
Tools of Jewish AntiRacist Trade

KASHRUT
The overall issue of "kashrut" -- identifying what is and is not "kosher" ("fit") --

is an important area of thought and practice for Jews,
although it's understood differently in various communities and movements of Judaism.

In the right circumstances, kashrut can be part of social justice strategy.

BASICS

"hekhsher, also transliterated as hechsher, can mean, generally, "approval" or "certification ֶהכְֵׁש�ר
but it's usually applied as a system for certifying that packaged food is kosher, or "fit," for consumption

Some Jews would never allow packaged food without a hekhsher into their homes. Different Jewish 
communities favor different certifying agencies -- some popular ones listed below -- and this can be a 
matter of great contention....some of which is tangential to this presentation; some, exactly the point

Some Jews only worry about a hekhsher when when bringing food to a communal or synagogue event; 
when entertaining Jews with a different, or stricter, practice; and/or at Passover, which has its own rules. 
For some Jews a hekhsher is rarely, if ever, an issue.

Common certifications (top left to lower right):

OU is the Orthodox Union, the largest organization of orthodox congregations in the 
US, and a very large kashrut superviser.

OK is orginally from Brooklyn, NY

STAR-K Kosher Certification began in Baltimore as Vaad Hakashrus/Orthodox Jewish 
Council of Baltimore

Kof-K is international now. Not sure origin.

>>> CRC is Chicago Rabbinical Council; their certification is
advertised as "community-based."

USES for ANTIRACISM and SOCIAL JUSTICE

The "Ethical Seal" (left) is one way that Orthodox Jews work to incorporate justice, 
including antiracism, through everyday Jewish law. This seal certifies that restaurants 
honor: fair pay, fair time, and a safe work environment for their employees.

Similar efforts focus on certifying a variety of other ethical standards. Some of these are 
food-related, such as protecting workers' rights, in the fields, in packing plants, in 

transportation, etc. Sometimes kashrut is a tool for raising wider issues with the certifying organization. 
See, e.g., how the OU hekhsher became part of the leverage some orthodox Jews used to advocate for 
asylum-seekers and other refugees -- June 2018 example (next page).



EXAMPLE: bold added to point to kashrut references

Torah Trumps Hate June 12 2018

We are a community of Torah-based Jews. Many of us belong to synagogues that are members of the 
Orthodox Union. We eat the food designated kosher by the mark of the OU. Many of us are also the 
children and grandchildren of survivors of the Holocaust.

It is with great shame that we learned that our representatives and the guardians of what is kosher or 
non-kosher for our community has invited Attorney General Jeff Sessions to address the OU’s 
Leadership Mission to Washington, DC tomorrow, June 13th. They invited the man who has initiated the
cruel policy of family separation, of forcibly taking babies out of their parents’ arms even when those 
parents are here legally applying for asylum. This invitation comes in the very same week he reversed 
the policy of considering domestic abuse and gang violence to be grounds for asylum.

In the words of one member of our community:

“I am the daughter of a child who was separated from his parents at age 8 in order to leave Germany to 
escape almost certain death because of his race (as categorized by the Nazi regime). My father’s parents,
my grandparents, were not able to obtain visas for themselves. My grandfather, husband to a young 
mother and father of two young children, was murdered in Oraniensburg by the Nazis and my 
grandmother sent her elementary school age children on their own with the Red Cross to England. She 
was in hiding throughout the war, separated from her children for many of their formative years. I can 
tell you from first hand experience how deeply the trauma of separation went. And that it carries on for 
generations. . . AG Sesssions has gone on record again and again advocating for separating families at 
the border. Families fleeing violence and war in their own countries. AG Sessions has gone on record 
agains and again with racist comments about the very populations against which his policies are aimed. 
As has his boss, President Trump. It was only two generations ago that our own people were victimized 
by these kinds of laws. How can we remain silent?”

In the memory of the Six Million martyrs let us not remain silent! Let us not allow the OU to make 
Attorney General Sessions’ treif [opposite of kosher] policies appear kosher in our name.

Please join us in signing the petition drafted by our friends at T'ruah.* [Specific ac  tion link  ]

Let us add our voices to proclaim that we will never forget our ancestral memory and our Torah 
obligations. What happened once a time happens all the time. Never again means now.

: י  ז זכריה
ִּב�לְבַבְכֶֽם׃          אַֽל־ַַּתְחְֵׁשבּ֖ו יו אָח�֔ וְָרעַ֙תא�֣יֵׁש קּו אַֽל־ַַּתעֲֵׁש#֑ וְעָנִ֖י �֥ר ֵּג וְיָ֛תֹום וְאַלְָמנָ֧ה

Zechariah 7:10
“And oppress not the widow, nor the fatherless, the stranger, nor the poor; and let none of you devise 
evil against his brother in your heart.”

#TorahTrumpsHate #NeverAgainMeansNow #KeepFamiliesTogether
#TzedekTzedekTirdof #TzedekTzedekNirdof

*T'ruah: The Rabbinic Call for Human Rights was founded in 2002 as Rabbis for Human Rights-North 
America. In 2013, RHR-NA shifted focus, splitting from RHR (Israel), and changing its name. 
RHR, RHR-NA, and T'ruah are not orthodox or part of any other movement. 

http://action.truah.org/p/dia/action4/common/public/?action_KEY=26297
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tzedektzedeknirdof?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXgdogS7ADbUmIYMGyaasyeJMPHawiyXogiKvp_xAlJWUkUp9MRct7dFnO96B3HPWhPxCO_70zTW1iN1JR5k1GQuHShJ_0wyNFrlKWipfS5JLekSo_ye0oGgAdYYXOG5XqvB7K5pMqbf5xbyH5N7i602h7at6BnVvdlQLHk8lkpXdOOTECnhaxOKZ2eOhBqx-o&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tzedektzedektirdof?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXgdogS7ADbUmIYMGyaasyeJMPHawiyXogiKvp_xAlJWUkUp9MRct7dFnO96B3HPWhPxCO_70zTW1iN1JR5k1GQuHShJ_0wyNFrlKWipfS5JLekSo_ye0oGgAdYYXOG5XqvB7K5pMqbf5xbyH5N7i602h7at6BnVvdlQLHk8lkpXdOOTECnhaxOKZ2eOhBqx-o&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/keepfamiliestogether?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXgdogS7ADbUmIYMGyaasyeJMPHawiyXogiKvp_xAlJWUkUp9MRct7dFnO96B3HPWhPxCO_70zTW1iN1JR5k1GQuHShJ_0wyNFrlKWipfS5JLekSo_ye0oGgAdYYXOG5XqvB7K5pMqbf5xbyH5N7i602h7at6BnVvdlQLHk8lkpXdOOTECnhaxOKZ2eOhBqx-o&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/neveragainmeansnow?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXgdogS7ADbUmIYMGyaasyeJMPHawiyXogiKvp_xAlJWUkUp9MRct7dFnO96B3HPWhPxCO_70zTW1iN1JR5k1GQuHShJ_0wyNFrlKWipfS5JLekSo_ye0oGgAdYYXOG5XqvB7K5pMqbf5xbyH5N7i602h7at6BnVvdlQLHk8lkpXdOOTECnhaxOKZ2eOhBqx-o&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/torahtrumpshate?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXgdogS7ADbUmIYMGyaasyeJMPHawiyXogiKvp_xAlJWUkUp9MRct7dFnO96B3HPWhPxCO_70zTW1iN1JR5k1GQuHShJ_0wyNFrlKWipfS5JLekSo_ye0oGgAdYYXOG5XqvB7K5pMqbf5xbyH5N7i602h7at6BnVvdlQLHk8lkpXdOOTECnhaxOKZ2eOhBqx-o&__tn__=*NK-R
http://action.truah.org/p/dia/action4/common/public/?action_KEY=26297


HALAKHAH
"Halakhah" [usually: "law," but root is "walk," so "the way"?] is an extremely important Jewish concept,

although understood differently in various communities and movements of Judaism.
Halakhah is key to many social justice strategies.

BASICS
Halakhah is an evolving Jewish relationship to the world and the Divine. It includes rules for everything
from order of blessings before eating (wine before bread) to rules about asking a vendor for an item's price.
The word also encompasses methods of studying to understand and adapt rules. (See "SVARA" below)

Different rules apply in different communities. For example: Conservative Halakhah includes a sort of 
footnote to Sabbath rules allowing Jews to drive to synagogue; "Partnership (orthodox)" Halakhah crafts
greater ritual roles, including leadership, for women; Eastern European Jews and those from North 
Africa have brought through the centuries different rules for what is/isn't kosher for Passover. 

Even for those who identify as "non-Halakhic" [sometimes used to reference an entire community or movement,

e.g., Reform Jews] or "not observant" [usually used by/about individuals choosing to disobey a particular 

community's legal dictates], Halakhah shapes the Jewish world in many ways: No individual practice is 
required in order to recognize that Passover is coming, e.g.; people in- and outside Jewish communities 
have ideas about "who counts" as a Jew, based on someone's understanding of halakhah. 

For those who live in halakhic, or "Torah-centered" or "observant," communities, however, halakhah 
takes on a different level of importance -- defining, prescribing, and proscribing every aspect of life. For 
some, observing, even on points that seem "little" to others, is crucial to their own soul, to the 
community's well-being, and to humanity's chances for final Redemption. 

USES for ANTIRACISM and SOCIAL JUSTICE
Halakhically-oriented social justice campaigns can be used in communities with different relationships 
to Jewish practice. Some campaigns -- like the one mentioned above regarding kashrut (just one aspect of 

halakhah) -- are more effective among orthodox people, as participants and as targets, so to speak. Others,
like these examples, rely on halakhah but are meant to resonate with Jews from many backgrounds.

EXAMPLES
The Talmud makes clear that every human, as an image of God, is endowed with three intrinsic 
dignities: infinite value, equality and uniqueness (Sanhedrin 37a). This completely demolishes racism. 
-- Yitz Greenberg (Orthodox)

Leviticus 19 begins, “You shall be holy, for I the Lord your God am holy.” The halachic authority 
Nachmanides (1174-1270) says this means Jews must obey not just the letter but the spirit of the law. The 
spirit of Torah is clearly conveyed in Genesis 1:27: If all humanity is made in God’s image, then clearly 
any kind of prejudice or racism is forbidden. Nachmanides introduces the phrase naval b’rshut ha-Torah
—being despicable within the permitted boundaries of Torah. Loosely defined, this means that being 
holy means not engaging in disgusting behaviors that are not specifically forbidden but are not right 
either. -- Rabbi Amy Wallk Katz (Conservative)

Both from Moment Magazine Summer 2019

https://momentmag.com/ask-the-rabbis-does-jewish-law-forbid-racism/


SVARA

SVARA: The Traditionally Radical Yeshiva uses the concept of "svara" -- which means something like 
"moral intuition" -- in balance with very deep, letter-by-letter study of the Hebrew/Aramaic text to 
"teach Talmud through a traditionally radical lens to develop compassionate, critical thinking, 
courageous humans who work to create a more just, peaceful & healthy world." SVARA actively works 
to bring voices that have been unheard or marginalized to the center. 

One recent series of classes focused on a text about what Jewish law requires if a stolen beam or joist is 
used in a structure that is used by many people: Should the structure be knocked down and the beam 
returned? or is the original owner entitled to the value of the original property, while the owner of the 
stolen beam keeps their building?

This text is being used to help Jews explore the idea of reparations.

From "What Makes This Jew Different?" video talk

In a 2017 Eli Talk, MaNishtana (penname of Rabbi Shais Rishon) tells the story of Rabbi Yehuda ben 
Bathyra uncovering a Temple-related fraud: A certain non-Jew would boast every year about going into 
Jerusalem at Passover and tricking Jews into giving him part of the sacrifice he knew was forbidden to 
him; one year R. Yehuda tricked the man into revealing his deception (B. Talmud Pesachim 3b). The 
intricacies of the Temple's sacrificial system are not the point of MaNishtana's talk, and they're way 
beside the point for our purposes. Instead, he asks us to consider: How was the trickster able to he get 
away with this at first? 

Well maybe because when he entered Jewish space for ostensibly a Jewish reason, probably dressed
like a Jew, everyone assumed, "oh, you must be a Jew"...

Now, you might think: "See this is exactly why we need to ask...people we don't recognize...."And 
that would seem to make sense, except that it's absolutely wrong. Because this episode is the source 
of a halakhic ruling that when someone says they are Jewish, we do not investigate them. Because 
true Judaism has always been about openness when it comes to people.... 
-- "What Makes This Jew Different Than All Other Jews? Race, Difference, and Safety in Jewish Spaces" 

The Eli Talk continues with a discussion of biblical "cities of refuge," places where people were asked to
account for themselves when entering, that is, explain what crime had brought them. It concludes:

In our post-Holocaust ideology, we treat Judaism as a "city of refuge" -- someplace that we stop 
people at the gates and ask them who they are, how did they get there, why are they there....

There are too many Jews being stopped at the gates. They're not being left alone to be their Jewish 
in Jewish spaces: Jews of different observance levels, LGBTQI Jews, Jews by Choice, and in my 
life experience, Jews of Color.  

We're creating this negative Judaism that is obsessed with keeping people out and not so much 
focused on welcoming them in. But it's not too late to change that. We know how to do it. We have a
blueprint of millenia of Jewish tradition....
-- "What Makes This Jew Different" 



RITUAL

Many examples, in all branches of Judaism, of adapting or creating new rituals to support antiracist 
goals. 

Collective mourning. 

Tisha B'av
Yom Kippur
other memorial dates

Using prayer gatherings as a form of standing witness or protesting.

Writing new prayers -- The prayer for the Black Diaspora, e.g.

Using the existing prayer structure to focus on important, current themes.

HISTORY

Helping Jews connect our own past oppression to current needs of others.

PLEA TO VALUES

Through sermons, text study, ritual and all the other avenues to inspire action.

USING JEWISH PRACTICES

Helping Jews focus on practices like "guarding the tongue," which also means guarding one's thoughts.

 


